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School Begins 2020-21 Year with Remote Learning

Parish Plaza Serves as Center of School, Faith Community
While our school staﬀ worked hard over the
summer to establish a COVID-19 Action Plan
for on-campus instruction when school started
again in August, pandemic conditions in Los
Angeles County remained “widespread” under
the state’s pandemic criteria. The result of this
was explained in an open letter to the Catholic
school community by Paul Escala, Superintendent of Catholic Schools, who clarified
that “Though public health conditions have
improved since the summer, the county remains
in the ‘purple’ tier which means schools are
not permitted to return to in-person instruction
unless a waiver is approved for grades TK-6
. . . [further] the LA County Board of Supervisors voted unanimously to allow the waiver
process to open for grades TK-2 only.”
As a result, the school was unable to open with
on-campus instruction but needed to continue
with remote learning classes. But while not
ideal, the online environment had already been
quickly and successfully established by the
school when the pandemic struck last March.
And students had adopted readily to the structure
and were able to continue to use this approach as
the new school year began.
The school has implemented guidelines and
expectations to create a positive structure and
help students. There are specific rules related to

five main areas of remote learning (and related
subjects): attendance (i.e. being on time, participation, preparation, notification of non-attendance), dress code (i.e. uniforms required, hair
style compliance, no hats), academic integrity
(i.e. work must be student’s own work, completing assignments), netiquette (i.e. microphone usage chatting responsibly, fully charging laptop,
proper seating & posture), and conduct (i.e. no
cellphone/tv/radio in class, no eating, behave as
in a classroom, no distracting behavior).
Although there can be no in-person classroom
instruction, students are permitted to come
onto the parish campus for special events and
masses provided that social distancing and mask
rules are met. And the parish plaza has proven
invaluable as a focal point for student in-person
interaction, as well as to maintain the vital connection of students, families, and parishioners to
our church, school and faith community.
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Under the school’s COVID-19 Action Plan, students would be
protected in the classroom by desk barriers designed to keep
them safe yet provide the ability to interact and participate in
classroom learning. Hands-free hand sanitizer stations have
been installed in every classroom, as well as hands-free antibacterial soap dispensers and hands-free paper towel dispensers in the restrooms. Students will also be provided SJE face
masks to wear during in-person instruction (which have been
generously donated by a school family).
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Farewell to Special
Parishioner

Mrs. Strom Continues
as Interim Principal
Having served as assistant principal
for a number of years, Mrs. Strom is
certainly well known to the SJE School
community. When Mrs. Danowitz
went on medical leave earlier this year
and then made the diﬃcult decision to
retire, Mrs. Strom stepped up to take
the reigns as interim principal at a
uniquely diﬃcult time as the coronavirus pandemic struck. She implemented
distance learning protocols and successfully worked, with the
support of her staﬀ, to guide students and families to the end of the
school year. Fr. Ethan has decided that Mrs. Strom
will continue in the interim principal position in order
to guide the school during the pandemic and hopefully to transition soon to a post-pandemic academic
environment. Our best wishes, gratitutde and thanks
for your continued leadership Mrs. Strom!

Above - Fr. Ethan lights the candles of this year’s SJE Student Council members at
a special induction mass and ceremony that was held in Msgr. Nugent Plaza. Below Fr. Ethan and Mrs. Strom pose proudly with the 2020-21 SJE Student Council. This
year poses special challenges, but also opportunities, for these council members.

Quick Beats . . .
After School sports continue despite the
pandemic as students will be able to attend on
campus to receive individual social-distanced workout instruction. They will use their own personal
equipment such as basketballs or volleyballs for their sessions.
Performance art opportunities remain an important part of extra curricular activities to allow students to express themselves on stage and musically by playing an
instrument in the St. John Eudes School Band or by participating
in the fall play A Tale of Two Turkeys. Participation and performances will be conducted online through Zoom.
Teaching our students the importance of personal
character is a vital facet of education at St. John
Eudes. Students celebrated the yearly Character Counts Week
in October focusing on the six pillars of character - Trustworthiness, Responsibility, Respect, Caring, Fairness, and Citizenship.
Caring for the poor is a core value of our faith and
to help those needing assistance, particularly during these diﬃcult
times, students participated in a Thanksgiving Food Drive. Each
class was assigned to collect a variety of boxed or canned food to
be donated to the Guadalupe Center in
Canoga Park to help feed the poor.
Online enrichment classes
and activities continue to add
educational resources for SJE
students and parents as students
remain in the distance learning environment. Classes in architecture, animal
behavior, video game design, chess,
computer coding, anime/cartooning/
comic creation, lego mastering, and
music help augment student educational development.
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A new set of students was inducted into the National Junior Honor Society. These
new members were happy and excited to be accepted into such a prestigious and
professional leadership group. From activities and service projects to volunteering at
various places around the community, these members will be role models to their peers
and classmates. Each year NJHS members vote for their oﬃcers who are responsible
to lead meetings, help with special projects, develop diﬀerent activities, and be good
leaders for their classmates.

October is the month of the Holy Rosary and a number of SJE students, teachers and staﬀ gathered together in the
plaza to celebrate the rosary. Representative students from each grade level took part in person at the celebration,
with all other students participating by watching livestreaming through the parish YouTube and Facebook channels.
The HeartBeat

The Pulse: News About SJE Alumni & Friends
Make sure to visit the
school’s Facebook page at
SJE365.com and like us!
Read the latest tweets about
the school on Twitter
@sje365_news!
Check out the newest pictures
of school events on Instagram
SJE365!
Members of the Class of 2017 pose with the new electronic sign they donated
which has been installed in the planter area near the west exit of the Lassen
St. parking lot. The sign will be used to display information to parents,
students, parishioners and others as they drive through the parking lot.

In a Lighter Vein . . .
Knock-knock jokes are as American as
Thanksgiving, so here are a few that
combine the best of both . . .
Knock, knock . . . Who’s there?
Norma Lee . . . Norma Lee who?
Norma Lee I don’t eat this much!
Knock, knock . . . Who’s there?
Olive . . . Olive who?
Olive the stuﬃng too!
Knock, knock . . . Who’s there?
Phillip . . . Phillip who?
Phillip a big plate and dig in!
And then there was a knock-knock joke
aficionado who was riding his bike on
Thanksgiving Day along the coast admiring the sunset. He stopped to meditate on the special view and thanked
God for allowing him to experience
it and for all the other good things in
his life, when he heard a voice from
heaven say, “Knock, knock.” Looking
around he saw no one and thought he
had imaged it, when again he heard,
“Knock, knock.” The man decided
to answer, “Who’s there?” The voice
responded, “Love.” “Love who?” asked
the man. “Love you,” said God.
We hope you show your love for our
school by making a tax deductible
donation to help the worthy cause of
providing a quality Catholic education
to deserving children. Your donation
to the Annual Fund, Adopt-A-Student
Program, Endowment, or other general
or specific gift is greatly appreciated. To
donate please contact the School Oﬃce
(818) 341-1451 or visit our website at
www.sjeschool.net. Thank you!
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Fr. David Whorton

A special welcome to Fr.
David Whorton who
recently came to St. John
Eudes as our new associate pastor. Fr. Dave
is a former pastor of St. Mel Catholic Church
in Woodland Hills and was an associate
pastor for the last two years at St. Bruno
Catholic Church in Whittier.
Jonathan Garcia ’15 attended Bishop
Alemany High School where he enjoyed
being on the soccer team all four years He
was also an active member of the school’s
Key Club, a service organization that is
involved with a number of community
projects including cleaning and caring
for area beaches and other public assets.
He was further involved in the Christian
Leadership Program and served as the
Eucharistic Ministry lead. Jonathan feels
that attending the Kairos retreat during
his senior year was a life changing,
self-realization experience and greatly
enhanced his spirituality, which had been
enriched through his completion of the
Confirmation Program at St. John Eudes.
He graduated from BAHS in 2019 and
is now attending College of the Canyons

SJE Students go on to do wonderful things and we’d like to hear what
you’ve been doing since graduating
from SJE School (or if you’re a parent,
now’s your chance to brag a little!).
Send us a note via e-mail to theheartbeat@sjeschool.net or mail it to:
Attn: The Heartbeat
St. John Eudes School
9225 Mason Avenue
Chatsworth, CA 91311

Sr. Rosemary Bochniarz, Sch. P., former SJE School
principal (left) poses with Sr. Guadalupe Gonzales, Sch.
P., recently retired SJE School teacher (right) upon Sr.
Rosemary’s return from India amid pandemic restrictions
that prevent her at this time from continuing her work
on the Indian sub-continent.

in Santa Clarita to obtain a degree in
Business Administration.

Getting hands-on business experience as a senior sales
associate at a local The UPS Store while attending
college, Jonathan Garcia ’15 is considered an essential
worker assuring that the community receives vital and
important mail and packages. A special thanks to all
our alumni and parents who are serving during the
pandemic to help keep essential services available
for us all!

Katerina Perez ’16 attended Louisville High School where she enjoyed
playing volleyball and experimenting with
diﬀerent recipes in the Cooking Club.
She maintained an exceptional academic
record and was a member of the National
Honor Society and California Scholarship
Federation. Katerina served as a LVHS
Ambassador and was in the Service Club
supporting various organizations such
as Heal the Bay and Operation Gratitude which helps military veterans. She
recently graduated LVHS and now attends
(Continued on page 4)
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Welcome home to Sr. Rosemary
Bochniarz, Sch. P., former SJE
School principal. Sr. Rosemary has been
working in India helping spread the gospel,
including the establishment of the St. Paula
Montal School in Kerala. Due to visa requirements, she was required to leave India
and would normally return immediately,
however because of pandemic restrictions
India is prohibiting her return at this time.
She is staying at the Sisters’ home in Northridge and is utilizing the time here to visit
with family and connect with old friends
pending her ability to return to India.

Above - Fr. Dave waves to cars at this year’s drive-thru
“Trunk-or-Treat”. This yearly favorite was sponsored
by the SJE Family Formation ministry and many
school families participated by decorating their trunks
or driving through. Below (left & right) - Instead of
collecting candy from individual trunks as is usually
done, each car driving through received candy at the
beginning of the car trunk displays in order to keep the
event pandemic safe for everyone.

Jim Gergen and his wife Dorothy led the procession
for the parish’s 50th Anniversary Mass in 2013.

Our condolences to the family of Jim
Gergen who recently passed away.
He was an early pillar of our St. John
Eudes community and a longtime
member of the SJE Men’s Council. He
donated his soft spoken energy and
many talents to building and supporting the parish and made us laugh
with his rendition of I Yust Go Nuts at
Christmas and letters from home at the
Men’s Council Christmas parties. Msgr.
McNamara, who was the main celebrant
Jim’s funeral mass, concelebrated by
Msgr. Nugent, Fr. Gérard, and Fr. Ethan,
paid tribute to Jim saying, “He loved his
parish and he loved his God.” He will
certainly be greatly missed.

Ernie Star, Director
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Pepperdine Univeristy in Malibu as an
Integrated Marketing & Communications
major, and is a member of the Alpha Phi
Sorority. In her spare time she enjoys exercising and working on graphic arts projects.

Left - Even with concerns related to the current pandemic, the parish joined together after “Trunk-or-Treat” to celebrate our annual “Harvest Mass”, including many
SJE School students and families. It was a beautiful fall evening and the altar area was adorned with seasonal flowers and other decorations. Center - Deacon Sargon
read the gospel and assisted Fr. Ethan in the celebration of the mass. Right - Children of the parish made this a specially family oriented event by participating through
presenting the readings and in assisting in other ways.
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